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a new business 
conversation 
during covid-19

connecting  
from a distance: 
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Many of your prospects are busy right now. 

Many are struggling to keep the doors open 

or busy having to make hard decisions. 

Others are seeing an influx of new business 

because their industry is particularly 

essential during COVID-19.  

Furthermore, your brand cannot – and 

should not – ignore the COVID-19 

outbreak in this moment. At the same 

time, consumers and business leaders are 

overwhelmed with news and content related 

to the disease across all platforms.  

 

so how can your brand 

continue to generate leads and 

drive business forward while 

everyone is listening, but no 

one is hearing?
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Your lead generation messaging should be empathetic to the fact that 

attention spans are short and prospects are more distracted than ever.  

 

Furthermore, many people are exhausted with facile messaging on how brands 

are “there for you” or “helping you through this difficult time” without actually 

providing tangible “help.”  

 

Consumers don’t need their favorite beer brand or national office supply store 

to repeatedly send out sympathetic (but redundant) emails, for example. 

Messaging should focus on providing solutions and value. 

empathy + helpfulness

https://www.adweek.com/brand-marketing/brands-communicating-customers-emails-coronavirus-covid-19/
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Instead of generic messaging around your capabilities, accolades or new 

services/products, use empathy. Offer a message that both understands the 

difficult time we’re in, doesn’t dwell on it, and provides consumers/businesses 

with something they can use while the world is abnormal.  

While your marketing team is creating content and campaigns that 

demonstrate empathy, your sales teams should be exercising empathy during 

their all communications with prospects.  

For many companies, sales cycles have not ended – they’ve only been 

extended. Sales teams should know seeds planted during COVID-19 can be 

harvested in Q4 or Q1 2021 when some normalcy returns. Filling the top of 

the funnel right now with quality leads, that have already received value and 

built rapport with the sales team, will be warm to hot prospects in the fall.  

Continue to build awareness through demand gen, but quickly pivot to 

continue feeding the top of the funnel. Host or attend a virtual event, start a 

webinar series, optimize website to collect lead data, etc.

content, messaging 
+ demand gen

https://blog.bizzabo.com/virtual-events-2020
https://www.informamarkets.com/en/news/FashionFightsBack_COVID-19.html
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LEAP Group believes so much in the power of 

personalization that we wrote an entire issue 

of Logic+Magic Magazine about the topic.

Messaging that feels personalized will be 

even more beneficial during a period when 

consumers are not connecting face-to-face.  

Furthermore, as attention spans are short, 

they are more likely to react positively to a message and content of value to 

them, specifically.  

Ditch cold mass email campaigns and cookie-cutter ads for the time being. Set 

up detailed, personalized campaigns that engage users in meaningful ways. 

 

Recent data has found targeted and personalized emails have a 74% customer 

engagement rate. Creating new lists for a lead generation team to target 

with personalized email campaigns will be more effective than telemarketing 

efforts for the foreseeable future. 

personalization

https://www.leapagency.com/blog/logic-magic-magazine/2019/05/22/personalization-from-its-genesis-to-today
https://www.campaignmonitor.com/blog/email-marketing/2019/08/more-than-email-the-future-of-email-marketing-2019/
https://www.campaignmonitor.com/blog/email-marketing/2019/08/more-than-email-the-future-of-email-marketing-2019/
https://www.unboundb2b.com/blog/marketing/covid-19-how-the-b2b-marketing-is-responding/
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Stable and financially secure brands are finding ways to help others 

right now – from healthcare workers to those sick with COVID-19 or a 

community at large. 

If your company is executing any kind of community outreach or charitable 

giving, these are great pieces of content to work into your messaging 

(without being disingenuous, of course).  

 

Skrewball Whiskey is based in San Diego. The spirit brand recently raised 

over $500K for various charitable initiatives related to COVID-19. And 

they did so with genuine intentions to help their community. For every 

post share on social media, they pledged $1 to the USBG National Charity 

Foundation. The viral response netted over 235K shares. Skrewball 
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empower lead gen + 
sales teams to utilize 
good pr content

https://www.sandiegomagazine.com/food-drink/the-feed/people-doing-good-during-restaurant-industry-shutdown/article_de65d96a-6959-11ea-a9a3-63c455a5c719.html
https://www.sandiegomagazine.com/food-drink/the-feed/people-doing-good-during-restaurant-industry-shutdown/article_de65d96a-6959-11ea-a9a3-63c455a5c719.html
https://www.fb101.com/2020/04/skrew-covid-19-campaign-donates-500k-for-out-of-work-restaurant-employees/
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Whiskey also wrote 6-figure checks to C.O.R.E. Gives fund and to the 

California Restaurant Association. 

 

Of course, charitable acts bring goodwill and PR buzz to your brand – and 

Skrewball Whiskey was no different. They’ve astronomically grown their 

social following in recent weeks.  

Jose Cuervo recently 

announced a contest to pay 

for consumers carryout 

Mexican food. They’re 

helping consumers and 

supporting local businesses 

in one fell swoop. 

Another example: Square is waiving curbside and local delivery processing 

fees for the next few months in an effort to help small, local businesses. 

You can find plenty of these kinds of stories of companies working hard, 

and mostly selflessly, to help communities get through this time.  

Your lead generation team should work with your marketing team to let  

cold prospects and warm contacts know what your brand is doing to give 

back during COVID-19.  It could help those stuck in the funnel provide 

further engagement.

https://hypeauditor.com/preview/skrewballwhiskey/?__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=65699a2b9ab29fc8f7efdea3900a2099be51e30e-1588102933-0-AS_Ugei57vDtxsgr_2Mw6fJU_FFRBDIfrTWsUiZ91ZZwSHki73nE9A8Rdzg1UibJF328eNyYYHZxutBA7hqSLau-t_NHI_b4PGOuUclDdxc3kORXBhvmRfEj7wNZSMOQlBsMWn6Q7-56QLDIwX-OhpPewyrO2v5MIPLVuYzPytl-piCyHNIl5tIXwpXvFw7m6Ze-eAjCcyXftV-r6s0dveudfeZCk-_QtrjybLvmEXVfns0XlATUepzd9bm6ZPjkoaN1uDFlwjfJXPXTd-eeUiUlVhN_msS-3knqnARN4AmWjxRW1ef7vjppoln5srjCUoQaItVMjqnfnWyWhus3Y3qcqKC1fzajn9ywt0xNLKZBxT1Avb7DxDD4v53b4gHCIg
https://hypeauditor.com/preview/skrewballwhiskey/?__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=65699a2b9ab29fc8f7efdea3900a2099be51e30e-1588102933-0-AS_Ugei57vDtxsgr_2Mw6fJU_FFRBDIfrTWsUiZ91ZZwSHki73nE9A8Rdzg1UibJF328eNyYYHZxutBA7hqSLau-t_NHI_b4PGOuUclDdxc3kORXBhvmRfEj7wNZSMOQlBsMWn6Q7-56QLDIwX-OhpPewyrO2v5MIPLVuYzPytl-piCyHNIl5tIXwpXvFw7m6Ze-eAjCcyXftV-r6s0dveudfeZCk-_QtrjybLvmEXVfns0XlATUepzd9bm6ZPjkoaN1uDFlwjfJXPXTd-eeUiUlVhN_msS-3knqnARN4AmWjxRW1ef7vjppoln5srjCUoQaItVMjqnfnWyWhus3Y3qcqKC1fzajn9ywt0xNLKZBxT1Avb7DxDD4v53b4gHCIg
https://squareup.com/us/en/l/immediate-support-response
https://squareup.com/us/en/l/immediate-support-response
https://www.digitalmarketer.com/blog/companies-doing-good/
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COVID-19 has forced many companies to re-assess how they promote 

their products and (more especially) services. For B2B companies, consider 

if your service offerings have new value for prospective clients. 

should you “repackage” your 

services in a way that makes 

sense during quarantine?

do you have services you 

haven’t promoted as much that 

now need to be elevated? 

reconsider your 
menu of services
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Attention spans are unpredictable right now. But we know this: 

Users are on online more than ever. 

time to revisit your remarketing strategy. 

It’s important for brands to remember the recent change in the audience’ 

needs – important pain points and new work-from-home schedules. Brands 

can offer relevant solutions for newly-established intent data, to increase 

and maximize lead generation.

retargeting

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/04/07/technology/coronavirus-internet-use.html
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Most B2B companies have fewer leads right now. You funnel will be less full 

for the next few months. But this is an opportunity for B2B sales teams to 

maximize prospect presentations. 

You’ll have fewer at-bats, but a higher close ratio, if done correctly. 

Sales teams can focus on demonstrating how a solution’s projected ROI 

justifies spending. They can demonstrate their companies’ primary value 

propositions. And then focus extra attention on the presentation. 

Some companies, like investing platform Crunchbase, are using social listening 

tools to inform their sales teams on which prospect companies are doing well 

during COVID-19, and which are struggling. 

fewer leads? 
maximize the ones 
you do have

https://about.crunchbase.com/blog/5-ways-sales-teams-adapt-covid-19/
https://about.crunchbase.com/blog/5-ways-sales-teams-adapt-covid-19/
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COVID-19 has created challenges for lead gen and sales teams as they adjust 

their messaging, sales processes and mitigate funnel decay. 

This is an opportunity for brands to show empathy, provide value, personalize 

their messaging and show great creative. You can’t just market to your 

audience. You have to MATTER to them. 

How is LEAP Group helping brands matter more during this time?  

Give us a call. We are offering free 30-minute consultations to brands seeking 

to find how they can connect and engage their customers during  

the coronavirus pandemic. 

in summation

https://meetings.hubspot.com/jrivers3/see-johns-schedule-online

